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TachoTEK Installation Instructions 
To install TachoTEK, insert the disk into your disk drive, select “run “setup” and follow the onscreen 

instructions. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Once the installation has completed, click main menu and select “Update Check”. This will update 

TachoTEK to the latest version of the software; we recommend that you check for updates 

periodically. 
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What is included in the TachoTEK Kits? 
TachoTEK is software to analyse driver cards and tachograph files. In addition to TachoTEK you will 

need a download device for the tachograph. All versions of TachoTEK include a card reader to read 

driver cards. We sell these as kits below; to help diagnose any problems, please refer to the kits 

below. 

TachoTEK Kit Kit Contents Link 

 

TTDE1 

TachoTEK Driver Edition 
Licence Key in Dongle 

Flat Card Reader 
DigiVU 

HERE 

 

TTDE2 

TachoTEK Driver Edition 
Licence Key in Dongle 

Flat Card Reader 
Digifobpro 

HERE 

 

TTCE1 

TachoTEK Company Edition 
Licence Key in Dongle 

Heavy Duty Card Reader 
DigiVU 

HERE 

 

TTCE2 

TachoTEK Company Edition 
Licence Key in Dongle 

Heavy Duty Card Reader 
Digifobpro 

HERE 

 

If you have purchased TachoTEK without a download device and require a download device; please 

see our full range here or call 01376 552999 for assistance. 

 

Previous versions of TachoTEK are still being used by consumers but are no longer supported with 

updates. For example; a user with a TachoTEK 2 installation will not be able to update their software 

with a TachoTEK 3 update. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.novadata.co.uk/det/4593/TachoTek-Kit-1-Digital-Tachograph-Reader/
http://www.novadata.co.uk/det/4581/TachoTek-Kit-2-Digital-Tachograph-Driver-Card-Complete-Solution/
http://www.novadata.co.uk/det/4582/TachoTek-Kit-1A/
http://www.novadata.co.uk/det/4583/TachoTek-Kit-2A-Digital-Tachograph-Complete-Analysis-Solution/
http://www.novadata.co.uk/sec/416/Digital-Tachograph-Download-Devices/
http://www.novadata.co.uk/big/4593/TachoTek-Kit-1-Digital-Tachograph-Reader/
http://www.novadata.co.uk/big/4581/TachoTek-Kit-2-Digital-Tachograph-Driver-Card-Complete-Solution/
http://www.novadata.co.uk/big/4582/TachoTek-Kit-1A/
http://www.novadata.co.uk/big/4583/TachoTek-Kit-2A-Digital-Tachograph-Complete-Analysis-Solution/
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I just opened the TachoTEK screen, what does each thing mean?  
 

 

Above is an annotated version of the main features in TachoTEK, TachoTEK is designed to be simple 

to use.  We recommend that users explore the software so that that can easily become familiar with 

functions.  
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There are two discs in my TachoTEK box. What is digiConnect? 
digiConnect is software that allows your digifob, digifobpro and digivu to connect to your pc or 

laptop.  Without this software your computer will be unable to upload the driver & vehicle files into 

a format which TachoTEK can understand. 

 

 

 

The latest version of digiConnect, digiConnect4*, also contains firmware upgrades for the digifobpro 

which are automatically deployed when a unit is connected. 

Firmware upgrades for the other devices are automatically deployed from our server when they are 

released.  

Latest: digiConnect 4.02, (Firmware: digifobpro - V2.08) 

* Updated on: 03/10/2014  
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My TachoTEK software says it is an unlicensed version, why? 
Provided you have purchased the TachoTEK software, you will have received a 

licence dongle as pictured on the right. This needs to be inserted at all times 

when using the software. If you are using TachoTEK on a desktop computer, we 

recommend that you plug the dongle in at the back of the computer and leave it 

plugged in. If you do not have enough USB ports on your laptop or computer, the 

licence can be transferred to the computer’s hard disk drive. However, we strongly 

suggest that you do not transfer it. Our recommendation would be to purchase a USB hub 

(Pictured on the left) which can be purchased for £6.02 (inc VAT) from  

Kingsfield Computers: http://kingsfieldcomputers.co.uk .  If you decide to 

transfer the licence, you are at risk of losing the licence for the software should your 

computer malfunction or hard disk break. If you leave it in the dongle, it can be Updated 

on: 03/10/2014 11:29 easily transferred to as many computers as you like provided 

the dongle is plugged in at the time. Should you lose your licence, you will need to 

send us your USB dongle for the licence to be reinstated at a cost. Should you lose your dongle, you 

will need to purchase a new licence. 

My online registration has failed, what do I do? 
After you have filled out all of the details highlighted in yellow, please continue to press next.  

If the online registration fails or you do not have internet, please print off the form and fax or post it 

to us. This is for our records and will not affect your registration.  

 

Once the form has been printed out, you will notice that the software no longer says unlicensed 

version but either driver or company edition. This means that your software has successfully been 

licensed. You will need to keep your licence dongle plugged in at all times when using the TachoTEK 

software.  

I plugged in my Digi VU into the Digi-Dock, I cannot see any data in the 

vehicle tab, why? 
First of all, please make sure that the Digiconnect software has been installed on your computer. To 

check if it is installed, click on the start menu icon , go to all programs , if 

it is installed, you will see a folder called Tachosys with a program called digiConnect.  

If you cannot see this, please insert the Digiconnect cd and install it. If you no longer have the disk, 

please contact us for the install file.  

 

Once the digiConnect software has been installed, please check the import folder on TachoTEK. To 

do this, open up TachoTEK, and select the Main menu and then click on settings.  

 

 

 

 

 

http://kingsfieldcomputers.co.uk/
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Check the import folder – circled below.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Right click on the digiConnect icon which is situated in the bottom 

right hand corner. If you cannot see the icon, click the arrow to 

reveal more icons and then right click on the digiConnect icon. 

 

Click on options. 

 

 

 

 

Check the archive folder location matches the import 

folder location on TachoTEK. If this does not match or 

TachoTEK is left blank, copy the location from the 

digiConnect archive folder location and paste it into 

the TachoTEK import folder.  
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What do I do if I still cannot see my vehicle data? 

 
Right click on the digiConnect icon as detailed above, hover 

over digivu and select view files on device. 

 

 

The following window will appear, click on vehicle unit. Check 

that you can see your vehicle registration. If there is no 

registration, the device has not downloaded the tachograph 

head. Please see further on1 for the correct procedure on 

downloading the tachograph head. 

If you can see the vehicle registration, right click on the 

registration and select properties.  

 

If any of the attribute boxes at the bottom are ticked, untick 

them. Close the windows down, remove the DigiVU and plug it 

back in again.  Check to see if the data is now in TachoTEK.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If the file is still not appearing in TachoTEK; please email the file to support@novadata.co.uk and we 

will check the file to ensure its validity. 

If the file is valid, please try the following: 

 

 
  

                                                           
 

mailto:support@novadata.co.uk
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I have 2 green lights on my Digi-Vu but I cannot see my files, why? 
Please check the import folder in TachoTEK is the same as the Digi-

Connect archive folder. Click on Main Menu and select Settings.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Check the import folder is filled out. If it is not filled out, please continue following these 

instructions.  

 

The example above shows when a driver inserts his driver card and the time which it is removed. 

Using the key provided it separates work, daily rest, reduced daily rest & compensated time. 

 

Right click on the Digi-Connect icon and select Options. 
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Check that the device is set to automatic downloading. This is recommended for most users – so that 

when the Digi-Vu is plugged into the Digi-dock. Highlight the archive folder location, right click and 

select copy.  

Go back to TachoTEK, and check the location against the import folder. If the import folder location 

in TachoTEK is different to the import folder in Digi-Connect; delete the location and paste in the 

Digi-Connect location by pressing CTRL + V. They need to be identical in order for TachoTEK to 

automatically import them into the software. Please restart TachoTEK and see if the files are now 

displayed in TachoTEK. If they are not displayed, please continue reading. 

 

Right click on the Digi-Connect icon, hover over Digivu and then select view files on device. To select 

vehicle files, click on vehicle unit on the left hand side.  

Select the file that you want to download, select properties.  

 

Un-tick the archived and archived remotely boxes. Click apply then ok. 

Repeat this step for each file that you would like to download.  

You will now notice that the file becomes bold, what we are doing, is making the file appear as a 

new file on the device.  Disconnect the Digi-Vu from the Digi-connect  and re-insert it. The files 

should now download onto the computer and into TachoTEK. 
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 My Digifobpro is saying awaiting remote, why? 

The digifobpro is trying to connect to the pc. 

Ensure that the digiconnect software is installed on the computer and that it is open and running.  

If it is running, turn the Digifobpro off, and then turn it back on to try to reinstate the connection. If 

the problem persists, try plugging the digidock into another USB port.  

If you are still having issues, try a vehicle download – if the session fails, it would suggest that the 

cable has broken. Please contact us for further assistance if the above methods did not solve the 

issue.  

 

Click browse next to the Data Folder. 

 

 
Change the folder to a different location; you may need to create a new folder. Try adding the new 

file to new location. If it is a driver card, place it in the C_Files, if it is a vehicle file, place it in the 

M_Files. Check to see if you see the file. 

 

 
Either revert to the old default location or locate the old location and copy the C_Files and M_Files 

to the new location.  
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My Digi-Vu Device is displaying a red light whilst downloading my 

tachograph, why? 
Please ensure that you have a company card and that you are following the correct downloading 

procedure of the tachograph, as can be seen below. 

If you are correctly following the download procedure, please call 01376 552999 for further 

assistance. 

 

I need to export driver or vehicle data. How can I do this? 
TachoTEK can be used to export vehicle and driver data, this is necessary if you wish for your files to 

analysed by a third party or if a copy of your files have been requested by the DVSA.  (see below) 

 

 

By clicking ‘export data’ you’ll be presented with a selection of predefined methods of export. In 

most cases, if your exporting for analyse, you will be using either of the methods under ‘Raw data 

export.’ If you are asked by the DVSA to provide driver & vehicle data this is the method to provide 

such data.  
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My Company Edition of TachoTEK has a tab named ‘Shifts’, what is 

this? 

 

When exploring your TachoTEK software you may have noticed a tab called ‘Shifts’. (see below) 

 

 

 

The ‘Shift’ screen allows the user to see a quick snapshot of the drivers working and rest periods 

without giving a breakdown of mode changes to the tachograph, but will alert if any infringements 

have occurred during that shift. 
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What is the correct procedure for downloading the tachograph head? 
The correct procedure for downloading the tachograph head is as follows: 
 

Ensure the ignition is on. 

Insert company card into either slot of the tachograph head. 

Wait for the company card to be processed on the tachograph screen. 

Insert your download device into the slot on the tachograph head and follow the manufacturer 

instructions for your device. 

What is a company card? I don’t have one, do I need one? 
It is essential that you own a company card in order to carry out the legal obligation of downloading 

the tachograph head. You can get a company card by filling out the form located here. This will then 

need to completed and sent to the DVLA. A company card allows you to unlock the tachograph in 

preparation for downloading. As soon as you take over a new vehicle – even hire vehicles, you will 

need to insert your company card and lock the data in. Then you will need to download the 

tachograph head onto your device within 56 days or when you have finished hiring the vehicle or 

selling on. No data gets saved to the company card, it simply acts like a key in order to unlock the 

tachograph. 

How often do I need to download my card and vehicle?  
Under UK law you will need to download your driver cards every 28 days and your vehicle every 90 

days. However, it is recommended that you download them more regularly, especially driver cards, 

so you can check for any infringements and problems. Please note that in other parts of the EU, the 

time to download cards may differ from UK Law, for example in the Republic of Ireland, driver cards 

need to be downloaded within 21 days and at least once every three months by law.  

How do I get data from my vehicle into TachoTEK? 
After downloading the Tachograph head, simply insert your download device (Digi-Vu, Digifobpro, 

Optac tool, Digidown, Digidown plus, VDO DLK etc) into your computer whilst TachoTEK is running. 

For Digi-vu and Digifobpro devices, please see advice above if you have not installed the digiconnect 

software. For all other USB devices, plug them into your computer and TachoTEK should 

automatically recognise the download key. 

I am having trouble with my Optac device, what shall I do? 
1. Check that the batteries are not dead/low power. Changing the batteries could be a reason 

why the optac bleeps with a red light. 

2. If it is not downloading the vehicle, check if it can download driver cards. If it can, please 

check you are following the correct download procedure. If you are still having issues, check 

the cable. Look if the pins are bent/snapped. Check the optac tool by plugging it into the 

computer, if the computer can see the Optac tool, it is likely that the cable is faulty. You can 

purchase a new cable here.  

http://www.novadata.co.uk/det/5943/D779b-Application-for-Digital-Tachograph-Company-Card/
http://www.novadata.co.uk/det/4719/Optac-Replacement-VU-Cable/
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3. If it is not downloading cards or vehicles, check if it can connect to a computer. If it cannot 

connect, please call us for further advice. 

4. If it can connect to a pc, try the Optac configuration tool by downloading it from here. 

Follow the onscreen instructions and select “Upgrade”. If it asks you to change cable, do so, 

unless you do not have the cable then select cancel. This will have reconfigured your Optac 

tool to factory settings. If this has not solved it, please contact us for further information. 

I have an Apple Mac computer, why is the software not working? 
TachoTEK is not intended to run on an Apple Mac computer. However, it can be done by purchasing 

additional software such as Parallels or VMWare Fusion. You would also need to purchase a copy of 

the Windows Operating system. By purchasing the additional software, you are able to partition 

your computer to use both Microsoft and Apple operating systems. You can then run TachoTEK on 

your Mac computer.  

Please note that limited support is available for users who install TachoTEK onto a Mac computer.   

I keep seeing “This function is only available in the company edition”, 

why?  
The functions that you are trying to use are not available in the driver edition of the software. The 

company edition features additional reports, speed detail and greater organisational features for 

companies whom need the additional information and functionality. If you feel that you would 

benefit from the additional features of the company edition of the software, please call              

01376 552999 to discuss upgrade options.  

Why is my card not working when I put it in the card reader? 
The most common reason for the card not working in the card reader, is that the card has been 

inserted incorrectly. Ensure that you insert the card with the chipside face up and with the chip 

pointed towards the reader. If the card is still not read, try the fix PCSC utility and reinstalling the 

TachoTEK drivers which are located on the TachoTEK install disk. If you are still having issues, please 

call us for further assistance.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.optac.info/uk/optac-download-tool-configuration-utility.html
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I have moved to a new computer, TachoTEK says it is unlicensed, why?  
The licence is not inserted or it resides on the old computer. If your licence was on a dongle, plug in 

your licence dongle and restart the TachoTEK software. If it is still saying unlicensed, the licence may 

have been transferred to another computer. If your licence was on a white card, insert the licence 

and transfer it to the new computer. 

 To check if your licence has been transferred, click on Main Menu and then select 

Licence Management.  

The circled area indicates 

the state of the licence.  If it 

says that the licence has 

been transferred to another 

computer. This means the licence resides 

on the old computer and needs to be 

transferred. If your licence was on a card, it 

will say if the licence is on the card or not. If 

it is, it will also need to be transferred.                                                

                                                                           

To transfer a licence back onto the card so 

you can move it to a new computer, click 

on the rosette on the right hand side. To 

transfer the licence on to your new 

computer, click on the rosette under 

“licences stored on the card”. 

If your licence is on a USB dongle, we would 

recommend leaving it on the dongle so that 

it is easily transferred between computers 

and is kept safe in the event of a computer 

malfunction.  

 

I have lost my licence, what do I do? 
If you have lost your licence, you will need to obtain a new one in order for TachoTEK to continue to 

work. If you have your licence card/dongle, you will need to send it to us to reinstate the licence.  

The following costs apply: 

Version Have card/dongle Lost card/dongle 

TachoTEK 2/3 Driver Edition £25 £75 

TachoTEK 2/3 Company Edition £25 £395 

 

Additionally, if you have a card you can safeguard it by purchasing a dongle for £20 extra.                       

Prices do not include VAT or postage. 
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I have moved to a new computer, how do I transfer my old data 

across? 
The easiest way to transfer data from one computer to another, is to copy data onto a memory stick 

or similar storage medium with the below method. 

 

 
 

Click on the data folder which is located in the bottom left hand corner of TachoTEK. 

 

Copy only the C_Files and M_Files to your memory stick. Do not copy the Data folder over. 

The C_Files contain the driver card files and the M_Files contain the vehicle files. 

On your new computer, select the same folder on TachoTEK and copy and paste the C and M files 

from your memory stick. 

Reopen TachoTEK and all your data will be available for you to view.  
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How do I backup my files?  
To backup your files, please refer to the above question here. 

Alternatively, if you have TachoTEK company edition, you can backup to a server or another location 

other than your computer. However, it is highly recommended that you periodically back up the 

data away from the computer onto a device such as a memory stick.  

To create an additional back up of your data in TachoTEK Company edition; click Main Menu and 

select settings. Under Archiving, you will see a section called folders. 

  

Tick “Use Double Backup” and select the location you wish to backup to and hit ok to save the 

changes. 

My query isn’t listed; where can I get more information. 
TachoTEK has a help guide included in the software which can be accessed by clicking “Main Menu” 

and then “Help” or by pressing F1.  

Alternatively, please call 01376 552999 and ask for the Technical department or by emailing your 

query to support@novadata.co.uk  

 

 

 

mailto:support@novadata.co.uk

